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EDJ.TORIAL ANI) GENERAL.

WE would again .acknowledge useful publications from H. W. Seve
rance, Esq., Hawaiian Consul at San Francisco.

---'0'---
THE Planters' Company receives regularly from Col. Z. S. Spalding files

of the Confl,ressional Record and the National Republican. These publica
tions, and a large number of papers on sugar and scientific subjects, are
kept on file at the office of the Company, for the use of members and others.

---0---

THE benefits resulting from the organization of the Planters' Company
are becoming more and more apparent. Much is being accomplished by
united effort which could not have been attained by individual action.
There has been. much to discourage, aud all has not been accomplished
which had been hoped; but notwithstanding the difficulties and obstacles
encountered, the Company has gained in strength and usefulness. It is
to-day one of the most powerful organizations in the country.

Although it is opposed to the present administration, it is the strongest
and best friend which the Hawaiian Government has. The Hawaiian race
has not better friends and safer advisers than the tried men who compose
this Company. The greater part of them are men who have made their
homes here, and have all their property at stake. They belong to what is
called the "opposition party," and they are rightly so called, in that they
are opposed to all corrupt and reckless government. They have denounced
the present tendency of the present administration because it is evil. Al
though denouncing the mal-administration of the Government, they have
been dignified andlaw.-abiding, and had marilinessand strength to wait.
In times of trial yet to come the Government and the country will look to
these men for aid.

---'0---
Since the annual meeting in October last, the Trustees of the Planters'

Company resident in Honolulu have held ten meetings, and on the 14th
of January the Board held its quarterly meeting. Of the Trustees non
resident in Honolulu who were present at this meeting were, Merssrs.
A. Unna, H. P. Baldwin, W. H. Bailey, R. Halsead and G. N. Wilcox.
Mr. J. H. Soper was unavoidably detained on Hawaii, having been sum
moned to Hilo to attend court. Among the more important subjects
which were considered, were Treaty matters, New Hebrides immigra
tion, and the finances of the Company.

Communications from Col. Z. S. Spaulding gave full information. as to
treaty prospects, and bore evidence to the faithful and earnest work being
done for us at Washington. With three such men as Col. Spaulding, Mr.
H. A. P. Carter, and Dr. J. Mott Smith representing Hawaiian in~erests

at the.capital, we ma~, rest assured that all is being d0Il:e. which can~be
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fairly and legetimately done by us. They need our unqualified and hearty
support.

New Hebrides immigration under the auspices of the Company was dis
continued. The limited demand for this class of laborers, the nature of
the enterprise, and the general condition of the labor market, made the
Trustees deem it advisable to discontinue present efforts in that direction.

The neglect of some members to pay their proportion of the expenses,
or assessments, while sharing in the general benefits appeared to be rather
the result of oversight and forgetfulness than intentional omission.

Matters of minor importance, affecting the details of the duties of the
Trustees, received due attention.

The meeting was profitable, and demonstrated the wisdom of the estab
lishment of regular quarterly meetings, and of the appointment of a larger
number of practical plante1's on the Board.

---0,---

THE approaching election of Representatives to the Legislature is one
of unusual interest and significance. The results will be known by the
time this reaches all of our readers. The coming session will be one of
great import to these Islands; if it is characterized merely by ignorance,
weakness and corruption, the tendency of these Islands towards despotism
and bnnkruptcy will be hnstened. But if common sense and common
honesty shall prevail in its councils, much may be accomplished to restore
goocl government and confidence, and avert impending disaster.

---O-'~_-

A. LOUISIAlVA FOUR-ROLLER MILL.

A recent number of the 8ugct}' Bowl giyes an account of a four-roll mill
which it i~ claimed extracts 75 per cent of juice. The best record we
have of our mill~ here is 72 per cent.

We quote the whole account, which explains itself :
Mr. Henry Studniczka, during- the grinding season, visited Mrs. Marx

Israel's Saulslmrg sugar plantation, in St. James' parish, and carefully
took notes, whiuh he furnished us as follows:

Distance between mills, from center to center, about 12 feet. Each
roller is ,1 feet in diameter and 7 feet long, and they work in pairs of two
each, placed one directly above the other. From 50 to 55 Ibs. steam run
the engine and mill with ease, under full feed. lVIr. L, A. Colomb, the
sugal' house manager, informed him that in the run of 18 hours 20 minutes
they obtained 43,01£) gallons of juice froin 263i tons of cane, and this
made 9269 gallons syrup. In another run of 14 hours, 248l tons cane
gave 30,680 gallons of juice, and in a run of 96 hours they ground 1336
tons cane, getting 212,339 gallons juice and 49,065 gallons syrup, the
average yi"ld being 75 5-10 Ibs. of juice per 100 Ibs. of cane. The best
ever obtained before, in Louisiana, was about 72 Ibs., on the Ames planta
tion, opposite this city.

Mr. J. P. LeBlanc, the manager of the place, pronounces the mill a
perfect success, and gives evidence that the fulf capacity of the same can
be put at 500 tons in 24 hours, safely, and calculates that it would take
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about three ordinary plantations to keep the mill constantly supplied with
cane. He says that the larger the feed the better the bagasse.

It is contelAplated to add the McDonald hydraulic pressure regulator to
the first mill and a spray of hot water on the cane between the two mills
next year. '

---'0---

EASTERN VIEWS OF RECIPROOITY.

The following, which is copied from the lVational Republic.an of January
8th, exhibits some of the views prevalent at the East on the general
subject of reciprocity:

"Congress is proposing to reduce the revenues of the country. In
reducing the duties on imports there are two ways to be considered: One
is an unconditional reduction, as was done on coffee and tea, and which,
b;y the way, did not result in reduced cost to the consumer. In the case
of coffee, Brazil put in an 'export duty, and simply took to herself what the
United States gave up.

'.Phe other way is by reducing the duties under special agreements with
other countries to remove the duties on American manufactures, then
getting a quid pl'O quo. Suppose, in the case of coffee, instead of taking
off the duty altogether, our Government had proposed a reciprocity ti"eaty
with Brazil, offering to remove the duty from Brazillian coffee, on condi
tion that Brazil remove the duty on American cottons and other manufac
tures. Instead of lamenting over the fact that the exports of British
cottons to Brazil are as 37 yards to 1 of American, as does the Secretary
of State in the last volume of the Com!llercial RelationS of the United
States, we should have been rejoicing over our control of the market, and
instead of paying for a balance of $39,000,000 for our purchases from
Brazil through Great Britain and other countries we should have paid in
American goods, carried in American ships, and got our coffee cheaper
besides, as such an arrangement shoulcl stipulate that no export duty
should be charged.

We have one reciprocity treaty, that with Hawaii, the only objection to
which is the loss of revenue, and t!tat is alloays over-estimated. The
Secretary of State tIoes not mention this trade, perhaps because, as Secre
tary Folger correctly stated in his letter to Congress on the subject, it
partakes so much of the nature of 'inter-state trade. l'he Hawaiian Gazette
points out that the United States are getting the lion's share of that
bargain. The exports of the Isiands last year were $8,299,016.70, and
the total imports were :,3'1,974.510.01. This would show that there was a
balance to be accounted for of 83,324,505.69, of which the Islands receive
in specie $545,702.66 as their share, while there remained to the United
States $2,778,804.03 as profits, beside the profits on our three millions of
merchandise. This did not go to other countries because the imports from
all other countries into Hawaii have already been deducted. It remained
in this country. A part was freights, as the vessels in the trade were
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almost without exception American. The year before the treaty was
made the trade of the Islands was rapidly being absorbed by the Australian
colonies of Great Britain, when Mr. Fish sagaciously turned it to our
shores with most satisfactory results. While the Hawaiians point, out
that th'e balance of trade was against them nearly three millions, as they
sent out eight millions in value and got back but four millions, they are
well satisfied on account of the impetus given to trade; this profit of a,bout
thirty-five per cent. on the total value of our imports was made possible,
of ·course, by the remission of duty under the treaty, but it illustrates the
advantage of making reduotions in the tariff Jor equivalent oonsiderations.
Our citizens sold over $3,000,000 worth of goods, where they sold formerly
about $500,000, and imported about $8,000,000 at a profit to themselves
of about 35 per cent. owing to the fact that they controlled the trade. The
reciprocity treaty with Mexico is a step in the right direction, but it
should be remembered that the treaty with Hawaii negotiated by Mr.
Fish forbids export duties being levied on goods admitted into our ports,
free of duty, and also prevents Hawaii from granting free admission to
goods from other countries, which, as Secretary Folger rem9-rks, makes
the trade partake of the nature of inter-state commerce.

If proportionate results could be obtained by such treaties with Mexico
and Brazil, the loss in revenue would be more than made up in advan
tages to our citizens, while simply reducing the tariff on Mexican aud
Brazilian pfoduct", is of as much advantage to Bdtish and European
merchants engaged in commerce with these countries as to ours."
S. F. Bultetin.

---01
---

SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOOIATION OF LOUISIANA.

As will be seen by the following notice, a convention of sugar planters
is called to meet in New Orleans on Tuesday of next week, the 15th inst.
There can be no doubt that the sugar interest is seriously threatened, and
the unly hope we have of preventing a reduction or entire abrogation of
the duty on foreign sugar lies in the united efforts of all the sugar planters
in the State.

'rhe Sugar Phmters' Association has for several years past stood in the
breech, m; it were, and by semling representative gentlemen to Washing
ton to urge Louisiana'i:! claims to proteetion, thus lung delayed the threat
ened danger. We hope that when the convention assembles, its first act
will be to invite the otlicers of the Association to join them in this good
work, for it is a common cause, and no dissensions should divide them.

Every person in any way illterested in the sugar int<~rest is invited to
attend this convention, and we hope it will be such a gathering as will
demonstrate the deep interest that our people take in the matter. 'rhe
expression of the sentiments of this convention should be made known
throughout the whole Union, and when delegates pore chosen to go to
Washington political parties should be ignored and. representative and
the lUost intelligent men of all parties ~lnd both races shoulcl be selected~
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Here is the call for the convention, and the date should not be forgot
ten by any:
To Sugar Planters and others interested in the Oulture of Sugar in

Louisiana:
Recent events make it manifest that all the various interests dep~ndent

upon the culture of sugar are in great danger through a determination to
reduce the existing duties on foreign products. It is an urgent necessity
that measures be taken and at once adopted to counteract these antago
nistic designs.

A convention of sugar planters is therefore deemed by the undersigned
most desirable to decide upon a plan of action. .You are earnestly solic
ited to attend such a gathering on Tuesday, January 15th, at New Orleans.

Signed: Edward Scannell, Edward H. Lombard. Turlton Bros., Tertou
& Pugh, John Henderson, Jr., 'V. F. Weeks, Gidiere, Day & Co., Chas.
B. Amory, J. M. Burguieres, D. R. Calder, Peter Berger, H. C. Minor,
John R.. Bisland, J. O. Bartels, Bush & Levert, O. D. Berwick and others.

---,0---

OLASSlFIOATION OF SOILS.

We take the following fwm the" Sugar Cane inAustralia" :
In his dictionary of the farm, Rham, a German Agrieulturist of note,

divides the soil fit for agricultural purposes into arable land, grass land,
wood land, commn pasture, and waste; and a better classification has not
been made for the lands of Australia. In the dense scrubs fringing rivers
and creeks; and in the heavily wooded bush lands, we find the very best
arable soil; we find grass lands in the open country or downs, wl).ich, how
ever rich they may be, are not of such value for cultivation as land from
which a heavy growth of woody vegetation has been cleared; woodland we
have in the lighter forest country which carries a good coating of grass;
and this again degenerates into an inferior class of pasture land, which is
not fit for cultivation without heavy outlay for continuous manuring. Of
the waste lands we have abundance, in the shape of sour bottom land, or
elevated country which has no vegetation except during the prevalence of
damp weather. It is of the utmost importance to a man taking up new
land for cultivasion, that he make himself acquainted with its value for
the purposes he has in view, for a mistake made then has proved a weight
to many an energetic man which entirely swamped him.

\Yhen the surfaee of the earth is penetrated, we generally find that the
appearance, texture and color, vary at different depths. rrhere is a layer
of earth nearest tlw surface, of greater or less thickness, whidl covers the
more solid and uniform matC'rials whieh lie below it. rl'his may be par
ticularly observed where stumping of the native timber roots is going on,
or there are natural excavations or pits. A distinct line, nearly parallel
to the surface, generaIly marks the depth of the upper soil, and separates
it from the sub-soil. rfhe soil is more or less composed of minuter parts
of various kinds of earth, mixed with animal and vegetable substances, in
dityernt stages of decomposition; and to these, in a great measure, it owes
its color, which is generaIly darker than that of the sub-soil. Except
where iron, coal, peat, or slate abound in the soil, a dark color is un indi
cation of agricultural fertility. The rich soil of gardens long cultivated
and highly manured, is nearly black. As the soil is the bed in which all
vegetable productions are reared, and in which they are to find their
proper nourishment, its texture and composition become objects of great
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importance to the cnltivator; and, withont:;a competent knowledge of
these, no practical rules can be laid down or depended upon.

All soils are composed of earths, metallic oxides, saline substances, veg
etable and animal matter, and water. The earths are chiefly clay or
alumina, flint or silica, and lime. Magnesia, barytes, and other earths
are occasionally met with, but in so few instances that they may be omit
ted from the list: Of the metals, the most abundant is iron in the state of
peroxide. The other metals are rarely found neal' the surface. Saline
snbstances form a small part of the soil, but an important one. Potassa'
exists in almost every vegetable, soda in a few, and ammonia is produced
by the decomposition of animal matter, but from its volatile nature it is
not long retained in the soil, except when it forms a fixed compound with
other substances.

The vegetabll3 acids, as a rule, are perhaps limited to small portions of
acetic acid in combination with some base, as lime or potash. The mineral·
acids are found united with earths and alkalis in the state of neutral com
pounds. These saline compounds have a powerful effect on vegetation,
and a knowledge of their proportion in the soil, and of their various quali.
ties, is indispensable in order to correct or modify their action by other
substances for which they have an affinity.

Water in a state of combination, or mere mechanical diffusion, is essen
tial to the growth of all plants; without it and atmospheric ail' there is no
life, either animal or vegetable.

Clay is called alumina because it is obtained in its purest state from
alum, in which it ii:; combined with sulphuric acid; it is the basis of aU
strong' and heavy soils. When clay is minutely divided it is easily sus
pended in water; when dried slowly, and stirred while drying, it becomes
a fine powder, soft to the feel, and when kneaded with water, a tough duc
tile mass easily moulded into hollow vessels which retain liquids. This
property of being impervious to water, gives the specific character to clay
as an ingredient of the soil. In a pure and unmixed state it is absolutely
barren. When clay is heated to a great degree, it parts with the water
combined with it; it is then said to be baked, as we see in bricks. It is
no longer diffusible in water, and differs little from silica or sand in its ef
fecte; on the soil.

Silica, or the earth of flints, suffers no chang'e in the water. It consists
of crystals, or fragments, of very hard stone, forming gravel or sand,
according to their size; and the finest silicious sand, when examined with
a mag'nifying glass, has the appearance of irregular fragments of stone
without any cohesion between them.

Silicious sand holds water in its interstices by simple cohesive attraction,
in proportion to it::; fineness. It heats and cools rapidly, letting the water
pass through it readily, either by filtration or evaporation. Its use in the
soil is to keep it open, to let the ail' and water, as well as those other sub
stances on which the growth of plants depends, circulate through it. Un
mixed, it dries so rapidly that no vegetation can continue in it, unless a
constant supply of moisture is given by irrigation. A small addition of
clay much improves light sands; it takes a large quantity of sand to cor
rect the tenacity of clay.

Lime in its pure state is familial' to ever;y one as the basis of the mortar
used in building. To the sugar grower and manufacturer, lime is most
important. It is produced by burning marble, chalk, limestone, or shells,
with l1 great heat.· In the stones which are formed principally of lime, it
is combined with some acid, most generally carbonic acid, which separates
from it by· the operation of burning, in the form of an air or gas, henoo
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called fixed air, from its being thus fixed in a stone. These stones, of
various degrees of hardness, are now all classed under th~ name of car
bonates of lime.

Lime unites readily with water, which it also absorbs from the atmos.
phere. It then becomes slaked. By uniting with carbonic acid, it re
turns to its former state of carbonate'; with this difference, that unless
mnch water be present, it remains a fine impalpable powder. Pure lime
is soluble in water, though sparingly; a pint of water cannot dissolve
more than abont twenty grains; the carbonate is not soluble in water.
Cll.rbonate of lime has a powerful effect on the fertility of soil, and no soil
is ever productive without it. It is consequently used extensively as an
improver of the soil, otherwise called a manure.

Carbonate of lime, as an earth, is neither so attractive as clay nor so
loose as sand. In proportion to the fineness of its particles, it approaches
to the one or the other, and when the parts are large and hard it takes the
llame of limestone gravel.

Its distinguishing feature is its solubility in acids, which it neutralizes,
depriving them of their noxious qualities in the soil. A proper mixture
of·these three earths} in a due stat~ of mechanical division, forms a soil
well fitted to the growth of every species of plants, especially those which
are cultivated for food; and nothing more is required than a proper climate
as to heat, a proper degree of moisture, and sufficient nourishment, to
make all the plants generally cultivated thrive most luxuriantly in such a
mixture, which is usually called a loam.

But there is some soil, which, besides a proper mechanical texture and
mixture of earths, contain a large proportion of a natural manure which
renders them extremely fertile. This is a substance produced by the decay
of anil:pal and vegetable matter. It can be separated from the other parts
of the soil, and has been accurately analyzed and described by maI:\y of the
most experienced chemil,lts, particulary by Fourcro:,T, Davy, Chaptal, and
Theodoj:e de Saussure (see Recherches Chimiques sur fa Vegetation, Paris,
1804, Bvo.). This substance has been called vegetable mould; but as this
is not a very distinct term, we shall, after Thaer and other eminent writers
on agriculture, adopt the name of humus when speaking of it. Humus is
a dark nutritious, friable substance, nearly uniform in its appearance. It is
a compound of oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen, which with the
exception of nitrogen, which is found only in some substances, are the
elements of all animal and vegetable substances. It is the result of the
slow decomposition of organic matter in the earth, and is found in the
greatest ahundance in rich garden mould or old neglected dung hills. It
varies somewhat in its qualities and composition, according to the sub
stances from which it has been formed and the circumstances attending
their decay. It is the product of organic power such as cannot be com-
pounded chemically. .

Besides the four essential elements in its composition, it also contains
other substances in smaller quantities, viz., phosphoric and sulphuric acids
combined with some base, and also earths and salts. .Humus is the pro
duct of living material, and the source of it. It affords food to organiza
tion. Without it nothing material can have life. The greater number of
living creatures, the more humus is formed; and the more humus, the
greater supply of nourishment and life. Every organic being in life pro
vides for itself the materials of nature; and forms humus, which increases
a:.; men, animals, and plants increase in any portion of the earth. It is
diminished by the process of vegetation, and wUtited by being curried into
the ocean by the waters, or it is carried into the atmosphere by the
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agency of the oxygen of the air, which converts it into gaseous matter
(see Thaer, Germdsatze der Rationellen Landwirthshajt. Berlin, 1880,
4 vols., 4to.

Humus in the state in which it is usually found in the .earth, is not
soluble in water, and we might have some difficulty in comprehending
how it enters into the minute vessels of the roots of plants; but here the
admirable provision of nature may be observed. Humus is insoluble and
anti-septic; it resists further decomposition in itself, and in other sub
stances in contact with it. It remains for a long time in the earth unim
paired; but no sooner is it bronght into contact wUh the atmosphere, by
the process of cultivation, than an action begins. Part of its carbon
uniting with the oxygen of the atmosphere, produces carbolic acid,. which
the green parts of plants rapidly absorb, while its hydrogen with the
same, forms water,. without which plants cannot live; and, in very warm
climates, where this process goes on more rapidly, the moisture thus pro
duced keeps up vegetable' life, when rams and dews fall. The residue
becomes a soluble extract, and in that state is taken up readily by the
fibres of the roots. But the changes still go on, the extract absorbes more
oxygen, and becomes once more insoluble in the form of a film, which
Tourci'oy calls vegetable albumen, and which contains a small portion of
nitrogen readily accounted for. By bringing fresh portions of humus to
the surface, and permitting the access of air to it, 'more carbolic acid,
water, extract and albumen are formed, and give a regular supply to the
plants, which by their living powers, produce the various aubstances found
in the vegetable kingdom of nature. Hence, we see the great importance
of frequently stirring the earth between growing crops.

It is 1.0 the patience and perseverance of the chemists above named that
we owe this ingight into the wonderful processes of vegetable growth.
What we here state is on their authority.

We can now readily understand the great importance of humus, and
of these rich manures which are readily converted into it, when not im
mediately absorbed by plants. But it has still another property, highly
important to fertiliity; it renders stiff clay porous, and consolidates loose
sands. It does so more than lime or any other earth; hence a soil with
a considerable portion of humus is much more fertile than the quantity
of alumina, or of sand in its composition would lead one to expect, as we
shall see when we come to the analysis of soils of known fertility, and we
see the great advantage of animal and vegetable manures, not only as
nourishment to vegetables but as mechanical improvers of the texture of
soils.

The greatest enemy of humus is stagnant water; it renders it acid and
astringent, as we see in peat; and soils abounding in vegetable matters,
from which water is not properly drained, become sour, as is very justly
said, and produce only rushes and other unprofitable plants. The remedy
is simple and obvious; drain well and neutralize the acid with lime; by
these means abundant fertility will be restored.

In very light soils humus is seldom found in any quantity, being too
much exposed to the air, and rapidly decomposed; the extract is washed
through them by the waters, and as they waste manure rapidly, they
are called hungry. Such soils are very unprofitable until they are im
proved and consolidated by clay or marl, which makes them retain
the moisture. . .

With calcareous earth humus acts well, provided they are pulverized
and of sufficient depth. Some chalky soils are rendered very fertile by
judicious culture anci manuring.
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NEW YORI! SUGAR QUOTAT10NS.

•

The following statements and statistics are taken from Willett & Ham
len's Statement of January 3d, 1884. The four ports referred to are New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

NEW YORK STOCK, January 1st, comprises:
1784 1883

Oaba, ...........•.. '.' , , . .. 11,779 15,321 Tons
British and Frenoh West Indies, '8,535 3,910"
Brazil" , '" 7,152 1.237"
Phillipine Islands, 16,130 11,148"
Java, ...• ...• 1,784 "
Ohina,.............................. . ,. 896 1,114"
Sundries, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. •. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . •.. .. .. . . 884 3,040"

Totai, , . , , .45.376 37,1i54 Tons
Refiners stock in New York is 6,289 tons against 7,870 tons last year,

and refiners stock in Boston· is 10,884 tons against 5,306 tons last year.
Total stock in four ports in all hands is 78,073 tons against 66,402 tons
last week, and 62,619 tons last year.

The stock in all hands Dec. 1st, was 70,502 tons. The receipts in
December were 74,824 tons. The stock in all hands Jan. 1st was 78,073
tons, making the actual net melting of raw sugar for December in four
ports 67,253 tons. Taking 25 working da;ys in December, the daily
deliveries to refineries for melting, average 2,690 tons for four ports.

REVIEW FOR 1883.-January began with fair refining at 6 15·16 cts.,
and the market gradually advanced to 7 3-16 cts., at the end of May,
when the new tariff took effect, since which time there was a steady
uninterrupted decline to the end of the year. Fair refining closed at 6k
cts. The anticipations of the early part of the year that the working of
the new tariff would favor holders and importers, was not realized, and a
very long period of dullness and depression still remains unbroken, and it
is not easy to see from what cause a change for the better is to come.

Still there are several good features for the new year. The Louisiana
crop has hardly exceeded 200,000 hhds. against 241,000 hhds. last year,
and has been mostly marketed neal' home, which should cause a good
demand for refined very soon. The consumption for 1883 has increased
beyond all expectations, showing nearly 10 pel' cent. increase on foreign
sugar alone. The beet crop is about the same size as last year, and having
been pressed to market much more rapidly, the balance to be marketed
for the balance of season should be less than last year, giving a chance for
an improvement in prices.

The Cuba crop promises to be about 10 per cent. larger than last year if
weather continues favorable, while the Philippine Islands, from whence
we have received a large excess in 1883, will have a era)? about 25 per
cent. less in 1884. Taken altogether, if the consumption remain at its
present level, or moderately increases, we do not see that supplies in 1884
will be likely to exceed the promised consumption of 1884.
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The stock in all hands January 1st, 1883, was 63,633 tons. Receipts for
the year, 924,476 tons. The stock in all hands Jan. 1st, 1884, was
78,073 tons, making the actual net melting of raw sugar for the year in
the four ports 910,036 tons.

.LONDON, Jan. 3.-Receipts at the fonr ports, U. R., fOr the week end
ing Dec. 29th, were 24,500 tons; deliveries, 22,100 tons; stock increased
over last year 2,400 tons surplus stock over last year 12,367 tons. Quota,.
tions:-Java, No. 15 D. s., @ 22 s. 3 d; Centrifugal, 95° @ 21 s. 6 d; Fair
Refining @ 18 s. 3 d; Beets, 18 s. 1~ d; Cane sugar in small demand; Beet
good demand, but little sugar offered.

QUOTATIONS OF FAIR REFINING SUGAR FOR 1883, 1882, 1881, 1880,
1879, 1878, and 1877.

___ DAT~ 1883. _ 1882. 1881. 1880. 1879'1_1_8_7_8_._1_18_7_7:

July 4 6 11-167 1-4 7 7-8 7 11-166 3-8 7 3-16 9 5-2
July 11 6 11-167 1-;.4 7 7-8 7 11-166 1-3 7 3-16 9 1-8
July 18 6 11-167 1-4 7 3-4 7 11-166 5-8 7 3-16 9 3-8
July 25 · 6 11-167 1-8 7 3-4 7 11-166 3-4 7 3-16 9 1-4
August 1. 6 5-8 7 3-16 7 3-4 7 3-4 6 3-4 7 1-8 9
August 8 6 5-8 7 3-16 7 11-167 3-'1 6 3-4 7 1-8 8 .1-2
AUg'U8t 15 6 5-8 7 1-8 7 11-167 3-4 6 5-8 7 1-16 8 1-2
Aug-ust 22 6 9-16 7 1-8 7 11-167 3-4 6 5-8 7 8 3-8
August 29 6 9-16 7 3-16 7 5-S 7 3-4 6 5-8 7 1-8 8 1-8
Septem.ber 5 6 9-W 7 1-4 7 3-4 7 3-4 6 3-4 7 3-16 8 1-4
September 12 6 9-16 7 1-4 7 7-8 7 3-4 6 3-4 7 3-8 8 1-4
September 19 6 9-16 7 5-16 7 15-167 3-4 6 13-167 3-8 8 1-8
Septem.ber 26 6 5-8 7 1-2 8 7 1-2 6 7-8 7 1-2 8 1-8
October 3 G 11-167 7-16 8 1-8 7 1-2 6 7-8 7 1-2 8 1-8
October 10 6 11-167 3-8 8 1-8 7 1-4 6 15-167 7-16 8 1.8
October 17 6 3-4 7 3-8 8 1-8 7 1-4 7 3-16 7 3-8 8 1-8
October 24 6 3·4 7 3-8 8 1-8 7 3-8 7 1-2 7 3-8 8 1-8
October 31.. 6 3-4 7 3-8 8 1-8 7 5-16 7 3-4 7 1-8 7 3-4
November 7 6 5-8 7 3-8 8 1-8 7 5-16 8 1-2 7 1-8 7 5-8
Novmnber 14 6 5-8 7 3-8 8 1-8 7 3-8 9 7 1-16 7 1-2
November 21. 6 1-2 7 1-4 8 7 3-8 9 7 7 1-2
November 28 6 3-8 7 1-4 7 5-8 7 1-2 9 6 3-4 7 1-4
Det.:ember 5 6 1-4: 7 7 5-8 7 9-16 8 3-4 6 3-4 7 1-4
Dec()ll1ber 12 '6 3-16 6 7-8 7 3-8 7 9-16 8 1-2 6 5-8 7 1-8
December 19 6 3-16 7 7 3-8 7 5-8 7 1-2 6 1-2 7 1-4
December 26 6 3-16 6 15-167 3-8 7 5-8 7 5-8 6 3-8 7 1-4
January 3 6 15-167 1-2 7 3-4 7 5-8 6 3-8 7 3-8 9 1-2
January 10 6 7-8 7 7-16 7 3-'1 7 7-8 6 5-8 7 1-2 9 3-8
Junul1q 17 6 7-8 7 1-'1 7 5-8 7 7-8 6 5-8 7 1-2 9 1-2
January 24.. 6 13-167 1-8 7 1-2 7 7-8 6 5-8 7 3-8 9 1-2
January 31. 6 3-4 6 7-8 7 1-4 7 1-2 6 1-2 7 3-8 9 1-2
February 7 6 13-167 1-8 7 1-4 7 1-2 6 3-8 7 3-8 9 3-8
February 14 6 15-167 7 1-8 7 1-4 6 3-8 7 1-4 9 3-8
February 21.. 7 7 1-8 7 1-16 7 1-4 6 3-8 7 1-4 9 3-8
February 28 7 7 1-4 7 7 1-4 6 3-8 7 3-8 9 1-4
March 7 '''17 7 1-4 7 3-16 7 1-2 6 3-8 7 3-8 9
March 14 7 1-8 7 1-8 7 5-16 7 5-8 6 5-16 7 3-8 8 3-8
March 21 7 1-16 7 1-4 7 3-16 7 3-4 6 1-4 7 3-8 8 5-8
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8
8
8
8
4
8

8
8
4
8
8
4

DATE. 11883. 1882. 1881.11880. 1879. 1878. 1877.
------------ --

March 28 ............... 7 7 1-4 7 3-16 7 3-4 6 1-4 7 1-2 8 5-
April; 4.................. 7 1-16 7 3-8 7 3-16 7 5-8 6 1-4 7 1-2 8 5-
April I!. ................ 7 7 1-2 7 3-16 7 5-8 6 1-8 7 3-8 8 3-
April 18................. 6 15-16 7 1-2 7 1-4 7 5-8 6 1-8 7 1-4 9 1-
April 25 ..... ~ .......... 6 15-16 7 3-8 7 1-4 7 5-8 6 3-16 7 1-8 9 3-
May 2.................... 7 1-8 7 3-8 7 5-16 7 5-8 6 1-4 7 1-8 9 3-
May 9.................... 7 1-8 7 5-16 7 3-8 7 5-8 6 1-4 7 1-4 10
May 16.................. 7 1-8 7 3-8 7 7-16 7 9-16 6 5-16 7 5-16 10
May 23.................. 7 1-8 7 3-8 7 1-2 7 9-16 6 3-8 7 3-8 101-
May 30.................. 7 3-16 7 5-16 7 11-167 1-2 6 5-16 7 1-4 101-
June 6.................. 6 7-8 7 1-4 7 7-8 7 1-2 6 5-16 7 1-4 101-
June I3........... ~ ...... 6 7-8 7 1-4 7 7-8 7 1-2 6 5-16 7 1-4 9 7-
June 20.................. 6 3.4 7 1-4 7 7-8 7 9-16 16 5-16 7 3-16 9 3-
June 27.................. 6 11-16 7 1-4 7 7-8 7 11-166 3-8 7 3-16 9 5-

QUOTATION IPOR GOOD REFINING SUGAR, IN CURRENCY, DUTY PAID.

HIGHEST. LOWEST. AVERAGE,

1883t Hc., May 6tc., Dec......................... 6.94
1882 7%c., Ja.,·Ap.,My.,Sp., Oct6tc., Feb., Dec................. 7.41
1881 8~c., Oct., Nov 7~c., Feb......................... 7.76
1880 8c., Jan., March 7 5-16c., Nov................... 7.75
1879 9~c., NOv 6-&c., April....................... 7.02
1878 . 7tc., Jan., Oct..· 6%c., Dec.......................... 7.47
1877 10~c., May, June 7i!c., Dec......................... 9.07
1876 110~C., Nov., Dec 7~c., Feb.......................... 8.67
1875* 81C., April, Dec nc., Feb......................... 8.23
1874 9c., Oct 7-gc., ~Iarch .,............ 8.20
1873 9'Z·c., Jan 7c., Nov.. 8.18
1872 10c., Nov 8~·c., April....................... 9.20
1871t 10c., Jan 8~c., March..................... 9.53
1870 lOtc., Jan 9tc., April........................ 9.98
1869 13~c., March lltc., Dec........................ 11.94
1868 12c., Feb 10gc., Sept...................... 11.48

tDuty reduced to the equivalent of ~c. per lb., June, 1883.
*Duty increased ~c. gold per lb., February 10, 1875.
tDuty reduced gc. gold per lb. , January 4, 1871.

---0'---

COLO.N1AL F.ABllII.NG.

Mackay's "Sugar Cane in Australia" contains muchthat is instructive
and interesting. The foHowingon Colonial F.:trming is suggestive:

Many who read this, and have occupied and settled on new land-"been
through the mill," as the saying is-will have met the llew chum often
and often, who was replete with observations of what could be done, and
how much better, this, that, or the other thing could be accomplished.
It is so easy to find fault and offer opinions concerning improvements that
could be made upon land. In Australia we are told very frequently of
how much better things are done in America. The writer would be
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amongst the last to say a disparaging word regarding the little short of
surprising skill that is brought to bear in all branches of agricultural work
in America. We have learned and are learning many useful and valua
ble lessons from the experience won over there. The conditions. under
which we labor too, are somewhat similar. Possibly no country on earth
offers us experience so like that which is required in· the Australian
Colonies as does America.· But it is a very serious mistake to suppose,
that because a certain course of action is successful there, therefore it
must be successful here, if the same skill and energy are brought to bear.
As good proof of this as could be given may be found in what is being
done by both Americans and Canadians who have settlecl in the Colonies.
'l'he writer has the privilege of being acquainted with men from both
countries-men of great experience and undoubted industry, and, without
one exception, they in their agricultural operations here, adhere more
closely to the practice (although it is acknowledged to be more slovenly)
followed in the Colonies than is usual in the United States and Canada.
There are reasous for this of course, and it is to get at those reasons that
this sompwhat lengthy introduction has been considered necessary.

It will be admitted at once that there is a great deal of unsystematic
and loose work done by settlers in the Colonies. There is also very good
work done. Men are met in all parts, in the grazing as well as the farm
ing sections, who from the outset of their occupation of land, have carried
out all their improvemcmts in a systematic manner. Usually they are
men who·, either in themselves or through some one who has the manage
ment of affairs, have had previous experience in the occupation of new
land. Such persons have been "through the mill," as has been sa,id, and,
in addition to knowing how to plan and make improvements, know also
how to carry them out, and what La avoid. The latter experience is not
less valuable than the former, a., may be seen very frequently in the
Colonies, where labor is but, too often expended upon what, for the time,
at all events, are unproductive improvements.

The most common mistake made by Colonial settlers, is the attempt to
occupy more land than they ultimately find can be used pro~tably. It is
not in the now squattings and farming ditricts only where this is seen,
but also in places where htl1d is taken up for purposes of gardening'. All
over tho Colonies, and in every brauch of colonial agriculture, men are
seen wasting time, energy, ,Lnd capital, in trying to occupy more land
than can be put to useful account. Now, it is in the new squatting dis
tricts, where rent is being paid year after year for country that is unpro
ductive, because water cannot be stored, or because there are not sufficient
sheep or cattle to stock the land. In the older districts another view of .
the same picture is seen in overstocking, where the sheep and cattle kept

'are far more numerous than the land can carry with safety. The result,
with very rare exceptions, is the fame in both cases-time and capital are
wasted in the fir:;t ; in the second, both stock and the land are impov
erished during dry spells, and the owner becomes a disappointed or a
ruined man.

It has been too much the custom, however, for the press to consider the
squatter the cormorant at land grabbing and over-stocking. Yet we have
but to live in the new farming distticts, and in the older sections at times,
to see the same, or a very similar process going on. :i\'len are seen all
over the Colonies who dishearten and impoverh:lh themselves by trying to
do too much. There are hundreds of grain growers, and not in South
Australia only, who if they farmed scores of acres, instead of the hundreds
they try to get under crop, would be far more likely to succeed. It is
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a disagreeable task to write in this way, and, as it may seen, to be find
ing fault with men who are doing their very best, and who work hard.
But the fact remains, that the successful men as a rule, are those who
neither over-stock nor skim over large acres of land that they can farm
propel'ly, and with some confidence of getting fair returns from the land
which they graze or farm properly. It is for the benefit of all that the
facts should be known and the danger avoided.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A WORD FOR THE PALMS.

Beyond growing a few palm trees in the gardens of Honolulu, f<?r orna
mental purposes, the culture of these most useful trees has never been
seriously contemplated on these islands.

There is scarcely any family of trees that are more useful to mankind
in tropical regions' than the palm tribe. Many a single member of this
family has numerous special and economic uses, rendering it invaluable
to the residents of the country where it gl'OWS, and numerous races depend
almost entirely upon the products of the palm for their daily subsistence.

With some moisture in the ground the palm will thrive almost any
where in this country. It requires but little room, and for its cultivation
any uneven -land near rivers or near the sea coast, unsuited for sugar or
rice cultivation will suffice.

The number of known species of palms is over one thousand, and with
the view of awakening among our Island community a little interest in
this most useful and ornamental family of plants, I give such information
concerning the principal pal~s as I have been able to collect.

cocos NU€IFERA-THE COCOANu'r PALl\f. INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO

AND POLYNESIA.

It is said that the uses which this palm can be put to are of greater
nUInher than there are da,)'s in the year.

The smallest annual imports of cocoanut oil into Great Britain during
the years from 1840 to 1876, amounted to 38,2HZ cwt., and the largest to
433,883 cwt. The imports of this article into Germany in 1881 were
2,516,700 kg., valued at 1,510,000 m"rks.

It must be bome in mind that these statistics are from ,two countries
only and that they are exclusive of imported nuts and copra; also that
from the cocoanut-growing countries the surplus only was exported; the
main part--no doubt--ltaving been consumed on the spot.

The husk of the cocoanut is manufactured into a sort of hemp and is
known in this state by the name of COil'. It is spun into cables, ropes and
yam of every dimension and size, from a single pack thread to a cable for
a first-rate man of war. It is prepared for ship use as it is elastic and
becomes as hard as iron when tarred and soaked in salt water, Large
quantities of it are anuually shipped from Ceylon,' Bombay and part~ of
the :l\1alabar and Coromandel coast.
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. The coir matting, well known in the Honolulu trade is made from the
cocoanut husk.

The many other uses of this tree need not be enumerated here as they
are well known among our community.

About thirty species of this palm are known and it is claimed that all
varieties will do equally well under the same cil'cumstances. Nuts for
planting should be chosen from those fully ripe, having full, large eyes
and such as have been gathered from trees past the middle age, not how
ever from aged oneil and from clusters containing few fruits.

Some years 'ago an old Honolulu resident was in my presence being
ridiculed for planting some thousands of young cocoanut trees. His i'eply
was this: "Everyone of these trees will in time produce an income of
$1 per annum to my children." Some of these trees are bearing fruit
now, and I believe he was right.

ELAEIS GUINEENSIS-THE A.FRICAN OIL PALM.

Is, after the cocoanut palm, one of the most important in a commercial
point of view. It furnishes British commerce alone with about 50,000
tons of oil annually, valued at $8,000,000. The palm oil imported into
Germany amounted to 8,814,700 kg. in 1881, valued at 5,553,000 marks.

Besides the oil, there are also large quantities of palm kernels shipped.
The value of them averages nearly £300,000 per annum from the port of
Largos alone. Sierra Leone furnished, in 1870, 110,253 tons and 250~

bushels ·ofpalm kernels for export.

BORABeus FLABELLIFORMIB-THE PALMYRA PALM. ARABIA., PERSIA,

INDIA.

This palm probably enjoys the widest geographical distribution. The
number of uses' for which the Palmyra is employed may be said to be
almost infinite. Indeed one of the Eastern languages possesses a poem
enumerating no fewer than eight hundred different purposes to which the
palmyra may be applied, and it is 'said that this poem by no means ex
hausts the catalogue.

The full grown palmyra is from 60 to 70 feet high, and at that stage
the timber is, much esteemed; it splits easily in the direction of its
length, but supports a greater cross strain than any other wood. It is
lai'gely used for house building, and pillars, posts, joists and laths are
made from it.

The nut or fruit is one of the most important articles of food in its
native country. The stems of the leaves are made into strong ropes, and
the leaves themi:lelves are used for thatching, and very close and elegant
fences are made of them. They are furthermore used as writing paper,
manufactured into hats, caps, baskets, mats, bags, sieves, water buckets,
and many other utensils, which, on account of their great strength, are
very much valued.

The juice of the palmyra is richer in saccharine matter than that of
most other palIus, and is largely manWlWtured into sugar. The Pa1.D:l.
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wine or toddy obtained from it is a very pleasant drink, and when nn.
fermented not intoxicating. .

At Madras there are 10,000 acres nnder culture with this palm.

.ARENGA SACCHARIFERA-THE SUGAR PALM. INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO.

A most useful palm. Its young leaves are eaten as a vegetable. The
black fibre surrounding the leaf stalks, the so-called "vegetable horse
hair," is well known in commerce. It is manufactured into ropes for
domestic as well as for ships' use, and I believe that the warp of most of
the haircloth used so much for covering furniture consist~ of the same
material. A very important produce is also the palm wine or toddy,
which is obtained by cutting off the flower stalk and gathering the out
running liquid in vessels. When fresh it is a very pleasant drink, re
sembling most, but it soon ferments, and it is mainly boiled dow,q to
syrup and made into sugar, which is dark but of excellent flavor.

The sago obtained from this tree is not of the same quality as that from
the prickly sago palm-sagus rumphii.

.ARECA CATECHU-THE BETELNUT PALlIf. CULTIVATED IN INDIA,

CEYLON, SIAl\f., COCHIN CHINA, PENANG AND SUlIfATRA.

A most graceful and elegant palm, a gem for our garden. It is culti
vated in the warmer parts of Asia for its nuts, pieces of which are rolled
up with lime in the leaves of the betel pepper, and chewed.

An extensive commerce is carried on in Asia in the fruits of this palm.
The export from Ceylon alone reached 46,484 cwt. in 1873, valued at
£85,300.

PHYTELEPHAS MACROCARPA-THE IVORY NUT PALM OF CENTRAL

AMERICA.

Produces the vegetable ivory of commerce. 7,479,600 kg. of these
nuts were imported into Germany in 1881, valued at 2,244,000 marks.

The ivory nuts occasionally brought ~o Honolulu, from the Solomon or
other South Sea islands, are, I believe, from a different palm, namely,
sagus amicarum. The nuts, however, seem to possess the same qualities
as the above.

PHCBNIX DACTYLIFERA-THE DATE PALM

Is principally cultivated in Northern Africa and Southern Asia, where it
forms a great portion of the food of the natives, and every part of the
tree is put to some useful purpose. Sugar is largely illitnufaetured from
the sap and commerce is supplied with large quantities of dried or other
wise preserved dates.

This palm is more easily grown than any other; it thrives even in dry
localities and there is no reason why it could not be cultivated on our
hill-sides.

If sufficient moisture can be given to the seeds in order to enable them
to germinate, they should be sown at once in the place where the trees
are to remain. If raised in boxes Or pots, the young plants must be set
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out when the first leaf has appeared, otherwise there will be trouble in
transplanting them, as the roots of even a very young plant are of great·
length.

H. May & Co., and Levey & Co., in Honolulu keep dried dates for
sale. I have often bought them for the sake of the seeds and, besides
giving my children a treat, did always succeed in growing them.

SAGUS RUl\!PHII-THE PRICKLY SAGO PALl\!. INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO.

The greatest part of the Sago of commerce and the best is manufactured
of this palm. In 1875, 360,357 cwt. of sago of the value of £273,913
were imported into Great Britain.

There are many other palms which produce a kind of sago, but it is of
inferior quality and is as a rule not exported but consumed by laborers and
the poor. One of these is the Cycas revoluta, commonly called in Hono
lulu the "Sago Palm." It should properly be called the Japan Fern.
Palm.

LODOICEA SECHELLARUl\!,-SEYCHELLES ISLANDS.

This palm produces the largest fruit of any tree known. It consists of
a nut often 18 inches long and 3 feet in circumference, weighing from 40
to 50 pounds. Before being fully ripe it is ea!:lily cut with a knife. The
kernel is excellent food and of sweet and pleasant flav,or.

The shell of the ripe nut takes a beautiful polish and holds from 6 to 8
pints. It is manufactured into dishes, cups, umekes and many other
vessels for useful and ornamental purposes which are much esteemed.

These nuts were known long before the home of this palm was discov
ered, having been carried by the sea to the shores of different countries,
and it was then generally believed that they were products of a tree
growing in the sea, and they gave rise to many absurd and fabulous tales.
On the Maldive Islands the King claimed the sale ownership of all the
nuts washed ashore, and any subject of his possessing one without his
knowledge was punished with death. He either sold them or presented
them as a prescious royal gift. A nut of one foot in diameter was not
sold under one hundred and fifty dollars.

THE RATTAN OF COl\!l\IERCE.

Desmoncus about 14 varieties.
Daemonerops about 47 varieties.
Calamus about 88 varieties.

The two latter are natives of A'1ia, Indian Archipelago, Sumatra and
Malay island~; the former of South America.

From four to five millions of rattans per annum are shipped by the East
India Company.

There can hardly be a home in the civilized world where the product
of this palm is not used in some way.

Cane chairs, mats, baskets and umbrella sticks are made of the rattan;
In Japan even bureaus ·and drawers. They are also manufactured· into
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strings, cordage, etc;, in Malacca, they are on a large scale, made into
ships' ropes, which are almost solely used by vessels in the Malay
Archipelago; in India they are often used to make bridges of and another
most important use is explained in the following: .

When a boy at school, in my Northern home, our teacher used to keep
a cane on his desk (I have since learned that the name of rattan would
have been more appropriate) and sometimes he used it pretty freely on
us youngsters; we therefore held this prodnce of the vegetable world in
utt~r disgust. The boldest of us ",ould sometimes in secret cut a notch
or two into it and the cane would of course break just at the opportune
mo~ent; but the supply was equal to the demand and it did not better
our situation. On the occasion of our teacher's birthday we wound a
wr~ath of flowers around this abomination, well tied at both ends to make
removal difficult; but his grim smile upon examining this piece of art
showed us that our troubles could not be ended in that manner and it was
shortly afterwards proved, when, with his nimble fingers he removed the
wreath. I can not tell if the rattans he used belonged to the species of
Daemonerops, Calamus or Desmoncus, but I think that any of them would
have produced the same effect.
- Cocoanut palms and two kinds of Loulu (prit.chardia) are indigenous to

these islands. The other palms now growing here have been introduced
in various ways, the royal or cabbage palm was broQghthere by Dr. Judd,
and numerous offsprings from that single specimen are now gracing our
gardens, but of the other varieties which have up to this time attained
any size, by far the largest number have been introduced by Dr. Hille
brand. Of late years Mr. H. Riemenschneider, and not forgetting myself,
by raising from seeds, principally received from a large German seed
house, and by importing plants have considerably added to the collection,_
which in time I hope will be for the pleasure and benefit of all.

The followIng is a list of palms at present growing on these islands, a
few which are omitted are such that I have not been able to place, and
I shall be thankful for any information regarding them. Those palms.
which up to date have seeded in this country are marked x.

xArecarubra (the red areca), Mascarenhas Islands.
x " alba (the white arecf1), Mascarenhas Islands.
x " catechu (the betelnut palm), Malacca and Siam.

" monostachia, New Holland.
xArenga saccharifera (the sugar or areng palm), Indian Archipelago.
xCaryota urens (the Indian wine palm), India and the Indian Islands.
x" obtusa, India and the Indian Islands.

" cumingii, Phillipine Islands.
Cbamaerops excelsa-e. Fortunei-(the Chusan palm), China and

Japan.
Chamaerops humilis (the dwarf palm), Europe and Africa.

" elongata.
Chamaedorea elegans, Mexico.
xCocos nucifera (the cocoanut palm), India and Pacific Islands.

" romanzoffiana, Brazil. - ,
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xCocos plumosa, Brazil.
" blumenavia, Brazil.
" Gaertnerii, Brazil.
" campestris, Brazil.
" bonnetti.
" Australis, Paraguay.

. " flexuosa, Brazil.
Corypha-or Livistona-Australis (the cabbage tree), Queensland.

" umbraculifera (the Talipot palm), Malabar and Ceylon.
Daemonerops marginatus (the rattan) India.
Diplothemium maritimum (the wine palm) Brazil.
xElaeis' guineensis (the oil palm), Africa.
Hyphaene thebaica (the gingerbread tree, or doom palm), subtropical

Africa.
H;}ophorbe amaricaulis (areca speciosa), Mauritius.
Kentia fosteriana, Malayan Archipelago. .

" "val' rubra, Malayan Archipelago.
" belmoriana, Malayan Archipelago.
" buueri,Malayan Archipelago.
" canterburyana, Malayan Archipelago.
" exorrhiza, Malayan Archipelago.
" sapida (areca sapida), Norfolk Island and New Zealand.

Latania glaucophylla, South Americs" 0

Latania loddigesii (L. rubra. vera), Central Africa.
" borbonica-livistonasinensis-(the fan palm), Assam, Southern

China, Malacca and Indian Archipelago.
Livistona subglobosa, Java.

" rotundifolia, Java, Celebes, Malacca.
xMaximiliana panamensis, Central America.
xOreodoxa-areca-regia (the Cuba cabbage palm).
x" "oleracea (the '\-Vest Indian cabbage palm).
xPritchadia-rbrahea-gaudichaudi (louIu).
x" "martii (loulu), Hawaiian Islands.

" "filifera ancl filamentosa (the fan palm of Arizona.
Ptychosperma Alexandrae, Queensland.
xPhytelephas .Macrocarpa (the ivory nut palm), Central America.
xPho.mix dactylifera (the date palm), Africa and Southeastern Asia.

" redinata, Africa.
" tenuis, "
" leonensis, I'
" rupicola, I'

Rhapis flabelliformis (the ground rattan palm).
o...xSabal Blackollrnhna. .
, " umoraeulifera, '\-Vest Indies.

x " adansonii, Carolina and Florida.
" palmetto, " "

Sagus Vitieni:'is.
xSeaforthia elegans, New Holland.
x'.rhrinax argentea, West Indies.
Verschaffeltia splendida, Mauritius.
The following list of plants are not palms, but some are closely related

to that family and they are nearly all put to similar uses and it is
not out of place to enumerate those which are growing here.

xCycas revoluta (the Japan Fern Palm).
x " media, Queell8land.
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Macrozamia, Denisonii, Queensland.
" Macquillii, "
" , PIumosa, "
"Spiralis, "
" Corrolipos Gyrata, "
" Cylindrica, "
"Douglasii, "

Borvenia spectabilis.
Carludovica palmata (of this palm the celebrated Panama hats are made).
xPandanus odoratissimus (Hala).
x " candalabrum (Hala), Asia, Australia, Hawaiian Islands.

" utilis, mauritius.
" ~.Javanicus variegatus.

A . .JAEGER.
HONOLULU, .January 9, 1884.

SUGAR STATISTICS.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLy:-I have recently had my attention
drawn to the sugar industry of the State of Louisiana by the perusal of the
Louisiana Sugar Bowl, a paper printed at New Iberia, in that State, and
devoted to agriculture, but more especially to the sugar interests.

'rhe editor's information about' plantations seems to have been largely
gathered from personal observation and investigation upon the different
estates, and is undoubtedly entirely reliable upon the matters of which he
speaks. In reading his reports of the plantations and their methods and
yields, I was carried back many years ago to the reading extracts from
the report of the Baton Rouge Agricultural Society, in September, 1829,
as it gives some interesting information of the methods and cost of that
period and I make the following extracts:

"The gross product of one hand on a well-regulated, sugar estate is put
down at the cultivation of five acres, produr.ing 5000 pounds of sugar and
125 gallons of molasses, the former valued on the spot at 5~ cents per
pound and the latter at 18 cents per gallon, together $297.50. The annual
expense of each hand including wages paid, horses, mules and oxen, phy
sicians bills, etc., is $105. An es1x'tte with 80 negroes, annually costs
$8330. The items are as follows: Salt, meat and spirits, $830; clothing
of all sorts, $1200; medical attendance and medicines, $400; Indian corn,
$1000; overseer and sugar maker's salary, S1000; taxes, S300; annual loss
on capital of $50,000; in negroes at 21; per cent., $1250; repairs of boilers,
$550; repairing of plows, carts, etc., $300; horses and oxen, $1500.
Total, $3330. Fifteen acres are required for each hand, I) for cultivation
in cane, 5 in fallow or rest, and 5 in woodland. '.rhe annual consumption
of wood on an estate of 80 negroes, is 800 cords. Two crops of cane are
generally made in succession on the same land; one of plant eane and the
other of ratoon; it then lies fallow for two years, or is planted in corn or
peas. One hand will tend 5 acres besides cutting his proportion of wood
and plowing 2zacres of fallow ground. ,

"The capital vested in 1200 acres of land, with this stock of slayes,
horses, mules and working oxen is estimated at $147,200. One third or
400 acres being cultivated in cane yields ·100,000 pounds at 5t cents, and
10,000 gallons of molasses at 18 cents, together $23,800. Deduct annual
expenseg as before, $8330, leaves an apparent profit of $15,470, or 10 3-7ths
per cent. interest on the investment.

",.'
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"In a report made the following year, however, it appears that the
Society were misled by the abundant and extraordinary crop of 1827, and.
they gave it as their opinion that the rate of income is not more than six
pel' cent."~(A.rticleLouisiana in Goodrich's Geography, pp. 237-8.)

Tnis report appears to have been more particularly of the crop
of 1827, and the average of 1,000 pounds to the acre seems to have been
larger than the usual crop. .

"Sugar culture was introduced in 1751, but there are no reports of
production until 1828, when 38,000 hhds. were manufactured. From t4i1t
year to 1838 the crops varibd from 30,000 to 100,000 hhds., and thence to
1848 from 87,000 to 240,000 hhds. The product, says Champonier, is very
uncertain. It formerly reached as high as 3,000 or 4,000 and in some
cases even 6,000 pounds pel' acre.

"In Mauritius the product was formerly from 2,000 to 2,500 pounds
pel' acre, but since the application of guano to the land the product in
ordinary seasons is 6,000 to 7,000, or even 8,000 pounds; The assessor's
returns (of Louisiana) in 1855, were 248,195 acres of cane cultivated that
year and it produced 283,466 hhds. of sugar and 1,285,888 barrels of
molasses. "

I find this authority gives to each hhd. 1,100 lbs. of .sugar, making the
total product 311,812,600 lbs., or 1,256 lbs. of sugar and 5 2-10 barrels of
molasses to the acre. About fifteen yAars since, theHaiku Sugar Co.
employed a sugar boiler, Mr Chalamel, who for eleven years had been a
sugar boiler in Iberville partsh, Louisiana. He stated to the writer that
a good aveaage yield in that parish was 1,500 Ibs. to the acre. Mr. A.
Boucheneau, statician of the crop of 1882-83 reports it at 241,220 hhds.,
of which 184,8(jO,390 lbs. were brown sugar, made by the old process, and
114,205, 000 lbs. of refined including firsts, seconds and thirds and 15,716,
775 gallons molasses, which gives 1,352 lbs. to the hhd. Every 1,000
pounds of raw sugars averaged 62 gallons of molasses and every 1,000
pounds of refined sugar 3(j gallons.

The number of acres of cane from which the crop was produced, is not
stated, so that I am unable from Lhese statistics to ascertain the average
yield, but I have taken from the Sagar Bowl, (to which I am indebted for
information about the current crops) a list of fifty-three plantations, large
and small, in the parishes of Iberville, AscQnsion, St. James and Lafurche,
from whieh 10,406 acres of plant and ratoon cane were cut and manufac
tured into sugar and molasses in 1882. '.rhe proportions of plant and
ratoons not stated except in a few cases. '.rhe tou.l amount of sugar from
this aereage was i5,372,455 lbs., averaging 2437 Ibs. per acre, and 198
52-53 aeres of cane from each plantatton. '.rhe largest yield for a field or
singlt' piece was 5000 Ibs. per acre, and the largest average yield of a
plantation about 3GOO lbs. '.rhe hugest weight of <;ane to the acre men
tioned was 4q. tons, the average weight on this plantation was 30 tons,
yielding' 106 lbs. sugar per ton. 'l'he average weight of cane upon two
other plantations was 49.02 and 24.80 tons per acre, each ton of cane yield-

. ing 107 8-10 per ton. '.rhe proportions of refined and raw sugars and of
molasses were about the same as those stated in the State statistics as
above.

Some of the manufacturers purchased the cane of the planters, de
livered at the mill, from $3.50 to $5 per ton, but mostly from $4 to $4.50
per ton.

Upon one of the larger and well managed estates, where the manager is
one-toUl'th owner,' and a careful record has been kept of the expenses, the
cost of sugar, exclusive of interest on capital, has beer. as follows:
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1871 .4 3.;.7 c.per lb. 1878 5 c. per lb.
1875 5 9-16 c. per lb. 1879 At c. per lb.
1876 5 3-5 c. per lb. 1880 5} c. per lb.
1877 9 1.5 c. per lb. 1881.. 6~ c. per lb. .

Tbis is said to bea prosperous and profitable estate; It would seem as
though there must be a mistake in the cost of sugar in 1887. It may be
a typographical error. It is from the Sugar Bowl of Nov. 1i:lt, 1883. Upon
some estates labor was plenty, but upon more it was scarce, ranging in
Nice from 80c. to $1 per day for men, and from 50c. to 80c. for women.
The plantations raised beside sugar, cotton and rice to some extent, and
large quantities of corn, peas and other necessaries for bousehold use.

Great losses bad been sustained on many plantations by the floods and
heavy rains. Fertilizers were used upon most of the estates usually cot
ton seed meal in quantities of from .200 lhs; to 1,000 lbs. per acre, though
I think of but one instance of the latter quantity, and generally from 250
lbs. to 500 lbs to the acre. In one case where a large quantity had been
used, and the growth of the cane was so heavy that 5 hhds. per acre was
expected, the yield was only 1t hhds. per acre, too great a quantity of the
fertilizer w!\s used. If the above figures are correct, the increase in the
average annual production per acre has been marvellous when compared
with the reports of the earlier authorities. No doubt fertiiizers, and im
proved methodH of cultivation and manUfacture, have wrought great and
favorable changes, but whether all that appears by the present partial
view seems doubtful. I shoulci be glad to know the number of acres from
which the crop of sugar, reported in the Sugar Bowl of July 26, was taken.

The crop in Louisiana is an annual one. In these Islands an average of
eighteen months is required to bring the cane to maturity for grinding.
The mills in Louisiana average larger than they do here for a similar pro
duction. The larger size are 6 or 6~ feet by 44 inches in diameter. Last
year one was put up 7 feet 48 inches, and another proprietor intends this
year to put in one with three rollers of 7 feet by 5 feet-thinking to get
all by crushing that others obtain by 4 and 5 roller mills.

I intended to introduce in this article a statement of the average per
acre of the crops of the Islands, as very erroneous ideas, have been cur
rent, taken from the statements made from the Islands of the great yields
from its cane fields. I fortunately find in the December number of the
Gane Plantm', a table containing just the desired information of aereage,
yield and average, prepltred by the Han. H. ,M:. Whitney with great care
as chairman of a committee of the Labor and Supply Company. Some
pieces of cane produced as high as 11,000 to 12,OUO pounds per acre, prob
ably they were small areas which reached the latter figure, but the average
crop reached only 5'120 pounds per acre. The molasses in the Louisiana
crop forms a large item of income to add to the value of the sugar. In
the Hawaiian crop it is small in quantity, and of little account, the
most of it not paying for marketing, and as before remarked, the crop,
must be eighteen months in maturing, whilst in Louisiana it is an annual,
maturing sooner than in tropical countries. Fur these statistics I have
taken in order, and without selection, from the Sugar Bowl, such planta·
tions as had the requisite details of area and yield. Where the report has
been stated in arpents and hogsheads, I have called an arpent an aCre and
a hop;shead 1250 pounds, as I find in the State statistics which I have
quoted they are 1253 pounds each.

In the preparation of his statistics, Mr. Whitney wrote every planter,
and they are no donbt entirely accurate. '.rhe cane t.'1ken off the last crop
was 21,984 acres, producing 118,248,000 pounds, or 59,124 tons of 2000
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pounds each-and upon this quantity we cannot look for much increase,
both on account of want of water to suitably irrigate, and the scarcity and
high price of labor rendering the industry too precarious to be profitable.

Yours truI~, S. N. CASTLE.

FILTER PRESSES.

LAHAINA, JANUARY 17TH, 1884.
There seems to be a curious patent law in this country. In former days

you couldn't get a patent on anything already patented elsewhere, and
this was of course a great check on useful improvements made. in other
sugal.'-growing countries, and it is but right that it was changed. But
how is this law now? Mr. Otto took a patent on a press, the principle of
which is known wherever sugar is grown. As his press is of great benefit
to the mills, and he introduced it here, it may be all right that he makes
a royalty on It. But now Mr. Loebenstein has patented another press. In
reality this is the same as Otto's, with some slight improvements and
drawbacks.

Mr. Loebenstein h~ more exactly copied the press used in other coun
tries, therefore the improvements on Otto's press, i. e., separate outlet
from each frame, the inlet from the centre, and using orily one half the
number of frames, stronger built, are taken from some other inventor;
whei'eas the only original things 'are the ir.on ribs in the frames, and I
think these will prove a mistake, as the filter-cloths, with so heavy a
pressure, are•liable to be presseel so close together between the iron
ribs that'no passage is kept for the juice. I hear that Hackfeld & Co. are
getting the filter-press, as used in Germany, out here. The principle is
exactly the same as Otto's and Loebenstein's, the only difference being
that the German press has iron frames and is made stronger and more
handy. I would like to know if Hackfeld & Co. can get a patent on this
press? Is it an infringment on Otto's and Loebenstein's patents, or have
the latter gentlemen infringed on the German press? The only difference
is that Ott-o's is roughly made of wood to suit the immediate want, and
Loebenstein's has iron ribs, and the German press is the principle carried
out in the best manner.

Mr. Otto, by making his press, showed the planters how much juice
was lost in the skimmings, and how to save it. This knowledge is worth
the royalty he asks; but it is not easy to see how Mr. Loebenstein could
get his patent.

Not enough with two presses, which may both work well, there is now
taken out a third patent for a skimming press. I saw the model of Mr.
Hahn's press in the Honolulu museum, and had the good fortune of hav
ing himself to explain it to me in Kohala. He is satisfied that it will do
better work than Otto's press. I would like to show what a humbug Mr.
Hahn's contrivance IS. There is a filter-cloth of some kind spread over
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the cleaner and the Clavified juice is run through it. Everybody who has
tried to filter juice withth~ weight of its own gravity knows how slow
and imperfectly it ""orksr. When the filter-cloth is dogged with dirt (I
think itrriighttal.>:enbg:~t·thirtyminutes for a clarifier to run through
and to make t1J,~(lloth useless if the juice is well straind), and two men",are
required to "squeeze" 'it (I suppose this saves labor), the cloth is then laid
in the press. The skimmings from the clarifiers and all settlings are put
in bags, and after being "squeezed" al'e also put in the press. (I suppose
one bag at a time ii:l worked). The lid is put on and then begins the
pressing, which is done by,hand power.

Mr. Hahn told me that he would' blow the skimmings up with a perfo
rated pipe before pregsing them. . Perhaps he didn't mean what he said,
as that would make the skimmings very bad. Mr. Hahn also th~nks that'
hand labOl; is better than steam power on a press. This press is a humbug
for skimmings; because-I. It works very slow. 2. It is using hand labor
in place of steam. 3. Because it is impossible for it to do ,what the in
ventor claims, i. e., to work better than Otto's press. The ~lOst singular
thing about Mr~ Hahn's press is, that it was used in this country years
ago and thrown out as a failure. I reniemeer to have seen a 'wreck of one
-exactly the same as Mr. Hahn's-in Waihee 6 or 7 years ago~ Mr.
Hahn does not know anything about skimmings in a boning-house, but he
might have been in some old refinery where the press, which he has pa·,
tented here, has been in use for the last fifty, years; and if he has, he ought
to know the difference between skimmings on a plantation and skimmings
in a refinery; and he also ought to know that his press, even in a refinery,
can only reduce skimmings to rimd, and not as otto's, toa solid cake of
dirt.

I have perhaps devoted more space and time to this press than it is
worth, but it makes a fellow: feel queer, and awakens memories of bygone
times to meet again an old acquaintance that you have thought buried
years ago. , About four years ago I attempted to obtain a patent on a cen
trifugal filled, but was unsuccessful. There is something about the patent
office or the patent law that I don't understand, and some information on
this subject would be most welcome. . E. MOLLER.

PLUMING.

KOLOA, January 11, 1884.
Mr. W. O. SMITH, Honolulu: Dear Sir, Will you please put in the

PLANTERS' MONTHLY a few questions?
1. What is the best fall you can have with a good stream of water in a

flume for fluming cane?
,2. ,What is the best size of a flume, say to flume about 125 tons of cane

in 10 hours?
3. How thick ought the boards to be, and of what lumber?
4. Is it advisable to have the boards planed inside or not?
5. What space is best for a flume? .
I would kindly request the planters that have any experience in fluming

cane to'give me an answer to these questions, which will be most thank
fully received.

Our crop is coming off very goood, The double effect works nicely, and
no more coal and wood. It will take in easily 40 clarifiers a day. Weather
just right for grinding. Our Germans are all at work. Respectfully,

An. HANEBERG.




